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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So…. I think you only have 20 min total, correct?   If so, good display of technology unique to Magee in a short amount of time.   Please make sure they don’t think we only use technology but lots of hands on, and the skill to determine what to use and when appropriate.  Also, we are fortunate enough to have all this for I/P AND O/P.   And these are just some examples of what we have to offer.I know I’m sounding like a commercial, but why not?PS – I just put notes in most of the slides to give you information, you can decide what you want to use or not.   Let me know if I should explain anything that I put there that is not clear.  I did make some changes to some slides, but nothing drastic.  Again, if you don’t like it, it’s yours to change back.



OUTLINE 
•Systems for extremity 
electrical stimulation 

•Ventilation options 
•New forms of gait training 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For each of these we will try to mention a bit of basic scienceWe chose these areas to highlight in our short time because these are some of the newer high tech items emerging in rehab, that we can show you.Of course there are other areas too (as mentioned on first slide notes)



Systems for extremity ( and trunk) 
electrical stimulation 

 
• Basic science— 
• Nerve and muscle are both electrically excitable 
• Electrically stimulating a nerve causes an action 

potential, and the 
• Contraction of an innervated muscle 
• Direct muscle stimulation can cause contraction of the 

muscle 
• Innervated muscle is much easier to stimulate than 

Denervated muscle 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This last point is important; with SCI we are often, or mostly, dealing with UMN injury; the muscles have LMN innervation, and are thus excitableThis last point is important; with SCI we are often, or mostly, dealing with UMN injury; the muscles have LMN innervation, and are thus excitable;Those with lower level injuries are often more mobile overall, but less amenable to use of E Stim, if involves cauda equina, or PNS.  Frustrating for patient when we cannot get contraction, therefore this technology does not help them.However, newer technology is allowing us to use higher parameters than in the past, higher frequency, longer pulse width, which is enabling us to excite some nerve/muscle combinations that we could not with older machines (i.e. Xcite unit new in past year).   Can use various eStim units independently, or in conjunction with other technology (like the FES bikes you will be showing them)



Why go through the trouble? 

• Electrical stimulation of muscle will 
bring about strengthening—even if 
otherwise paralyzed 

• Cardiovascular exercise 
• Function 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This latter objective has become more realistic as computer systems have evolved. Progress has been from bulky and difficult to use machines from decades ago, useful for activities such as cycling, to current small devices programmed to bring about complex motions of multiple joints.This latter objective has become more realistic as computer systems have evolved. Progress has been from bulky and difficult to use machines from decades ago, useful for activities such as cycling, to current small devices programmed to bring about complex motions of multiple joints.We use Estim directly for strengthening, muscle re-education and sometimes functional muscle substitution.   Also increases muscle bulk and circulation to stimulated area, decreasing potential for secondary complications, such as skin breakdown d/t atrophy, etc.   



Upper limb 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This system is for strengthening of specific muscle groups. Stim patterns can be adjusted for intensity, and for the speed of the muscle contraction.Some video examples:This system is for strengthening of specific muscle groups. Stim patterns can be adjusted for intensity, and for the speed of the muscle contraction.This device is an UE splint with implanted electrodes in the hard cover of the device.  Therapist can place the electrodes on the muscle belly(s) they want to stimulate.  Then adjust the parameters of the stim to offer whatever their intent – muscle activation, movement augmentation (patient initiates and stim enhances), motor substitution, etc. all based on the individual’s neurologic responsiveness.     These clips show different motions/actions because of changes in the parameters or placement of the eStim.  Notice that once set up this unit could even be used by the person/family independently, ease of use (not of decision making on parameters).Ps – I have a picture of a person with tetra using this device to hold a champagne glass cause he wanted to toast his friend at the wedding.
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Trunk 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a more complicated system, involving the trunk and multiple joints in pattern. Assists with strengthening posture in addition to limb motion. Session information is sent by Bluetooth to a computer, and then via internet for storage—deidentified except when accessed by personnel from the hospital.This is a more complicated system, involving the trunk and multiple joints in pattern. Assists with strengthening posture in addition to limb motion. Session information is sent by Bluetooth to a computer, and then via internet for storage—deidentified except when accessed by personnel from the hospital.In the past, therapy concentrated on upper and lower limbs; we are trying to use the same devices to enhance trunk function.  This gentleman is tetraplegic, with poor seating posture (show C curve of spine in sitting), but after many sessions with this he is able to sit more upright in a controlled way.  Better and stable sitting posture allows him more opportunity to assist with his transfers, and to use his arms more freely (rather than using arms just to hold his trunk up).    Offers more independence in seated functions, such as ADLs.   The therapy here is emphasizing sitting unsupported by w/c, as well as functional use of UEs while sitting.    FYI, point that this is the independent unit is on the mat table, which also could be attached to the cycling hardware to stimulate in that fashion.
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FES cycle training 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So you did not have video of RT 300 unit – cycling with UE stim and/or cycling with LE stim?   I like them better than that other unit.   We have videos of them also,  so I put them on this one slide, to show much more useful devices, more often used.   Notice the one video shows one each of LE set up and UE set up.   Points – they don’t need to transfer out of w/c; individual parameters set for what they can/cannot do and what is goal,  also set for resistance to enhance strengthening and aerobic program components.   Screen is user friendly, and fun to interact with avatar of bicycle rider on it.
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Lower limb 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Her the stim system assists dorsiflexion during swing. Turned off in the first sequence, with foot drop requiring circumduction, all improved when the device is turned on.Independent use of stim again, but within a different device.   Similar to the arm device you saw, this firm cuff has implanted electrodes in it that are set to stimulate the peroneal nerve, while detecting the ankle angle during the gait cycle, causing the stimulation to occur at the right time of heal off and causing active dorsi flexion, so the foot clears the ground during the swing phase of gait.  When the stim is turned off in the first sequence, you see circumduction during the swing phase of the gait cycle just to clear the foot drop; all improved when the device is turned on eliciting active dorsi flextion.    The concept of this type stim for use functionally has been available for 25+ years, however, the difference is that today electronics have developed to include wireless, blue tooth technology, flexibility of implantable electrodes, more understanding of the use of various parameters, which makes the devices easier for the clinician and the patient to use in daily living.  Takes the clinician however to determine maximum efficiency of use.
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Ventilation options 
 

•Basic science: 
•The essential respiratory 
problem after SCI may not 
primarily involve the lungs 

•The issue is loss of muscle 
function to ventilate 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pulmonary medicine often involves diseased lungs, where the job may be to preserve each precious alveolus, and maximize its function. With SCI, the lungs may be essentially healthy, they may be those of a 20year old athlete; they may be better than those of the caring physicians. The problem is moving air.Again, another use of electrical stimulation in a different venue.Nerve and muscle can be stimulated by various means.Phrenic pacers have been around a long time.DPS is newer, and initially developed for use in ALS, now approved for use also in SCI.Evaluation for consideration of these options:  Both require intact phrenic nerve; Potential use looks at relative strength/atrophy of diaphragm as well.Idea is can be used to assist with weaning off mechanical ventilation, or for long term.



Nerve or muscle can be 
stimulated 

•Nerve via phrenic 
stimulation—PNS 

•Muscle via diaphragm pacing 
system--DPS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again, another use of electrical stimulation in a different venue.Nerve and muscle can be stimulated by various means.Phrenic pacers have been around a long time.DPS is newer, and initially developed for use in ALS, now approved for use also in SCI.Evaluation for consideration of these options:  Both require intact phrenic nerve; Potential use looks at relative strength/atrophy of diaphragm as well.Idea is can be used to assist with weaning off mechanical ventilation, or for long term.Can return persons to the community with either of these, keep them out of institutional residence, however, not strong enough knowledge and education in the residential or home care community to understand the workings of either.Both still considered Mechanical Ventilation, but much less hardware than a ‘ventilator’, much more user/family friendly.  Training not difficult.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simplified arrangement here of UMN & LMN arrangement for diaphragms





Presenter
Presentation Notes
UMN lesion leave in intact LMN; intact phrenic nerve, which can then be pacing



Phrenic  
nerve pacing 
Implanted system; 
nothing through the 
skin 
Challenging surgery 
Diaphragm must be 
conditioned  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point her is that this PN  pacing is longstanding technology; this person had placement in the mid 1980s



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Same pathology—intact phrenic nerve; diaphragm is innervated; can be stimulated



           Diaphragm Pacing System 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simple surgical implantation of electrodes on diaphragm – you better at explaining that than I am. Point out what is what



DPS    

• Relatively easy to place … 
• Diaphragm must be conditioned 
• A “bridge”, or a “destination” 
• Parameters are managed externally 
• “Percutaneous” 







Presenter
Presentation Notes
This situation might be more common; here there is injury to the mid cervical spinal cord, with injury including the C3 4 5 levels



Denervated diaphragm 

• No phrenic nerve to stimulate 
• Denervated diaphragm can’t 
be stimulated 

• Approach:  nerve grafts to 
innervate the diaphragm—
THEN nerve stimulation or 
DPS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mention how long it takes to get nerve graft to take before can even try adding the DPS, so longer solution, and wouldn’t bother except in cases of need for long term ventilation.   Multiple surgeries, and follow up.    







Why go through the trouble? 

•Less tethering  
•Less noise 
•Satisfaction of using body’s own 
machinery to ventilate 

• Improved sense of taste and 
smell 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After all, positive pressure ventilation systems are proven.



New forms of gait training 
• Basis science: 
• Stegasaurus 
• Chicken 
• Perhaps a less discrete spinal center in higher 

animals and humans—“spinal stepping center”  
• Hess’s law 
• Spinalized cats underwent treadmill training 

and developed rudimentary stepping 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taught in school that a stegasuarus had a second brain located in its spine. Decapitated chicken can run.   Higher creatures might have a less obvious center. Perhaps it can be trained, as per Hess’s law—”synapses that fire together wire together”—more than just a catchy phrase, it may refer to changes in synaptic machinery. Spinalized cats who underwent treadmill training for weeks were later able to walk.



Why go through the trouble? 

• Traditional exercise and gait training 
doesn’t allow free movement of the 
arms; they don’t swing in sync with 
the lower limbs 

• Velocity more natural 
• Input through the lower limbs is 
optimized  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Obviously for a better result.Obviously for a better result.I added Activity based cause the theories now are to mimic what you want as the outcome – do the exact activity you want to produce (ex – if you train with a walker, nervous system learns to walk that way; training in the way you describe above – reciprocal, more natural speed, upright, arms and truck involved – that is what you hope the nervous system to relearn.   Repetition (amount of) has been shown to be important in that learning.



Manually Assisted BWS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Notice freedom of arm movement; therapist ability to regulate sensory input from Les (impact, joint motion)   labor intensiveKnown to some as Body Weight Support Treadmill Training.  Important - We don’t like to use that label in isolation because this type of therapy should not be done in isolation – the device is a training environment where we can control what the body parts are doing; it should always be supplemented by carry over therapy done over ground outside the unit. Notice freedom of arm movement; therapist ability to regulate sensory input into LEs (impact, joint motion); however provides full body workout, incorporating trunk, upper AND lower extremities;  Therapy staff are FACILITATING muscle activity and proper movement, NOT pulling legs through. Incorporates variations in speed, body weight load vs body weight support, allowing therapists to facilitate the activity they want to generate, and to change input during a therapy session.   See activation of muscle activity with intensive use of this intervention, even in more chronic cases – used on all neurologic disabilities (fyi, original research on this done in stroke, then moved to SCI, but still used for all appropriate neurological impairment for reeducation/facilitation).  We see results other than walking, great for trunk activation, balance, coordination, strengthening and varying parameters of walking.Biggest concern is labor intensive, but lots of literature out there supporting outcomes, although is not a short term therapy.Pricing for these type units  approximately $80,000.
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Rotobotic BWS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Less labor intensive, not injurious to staff; better tolerance for painful jointsThis equipment was developed with the intent to provide similar therapeutic input, but Less staff labor intensive, not injurious to staff; better tolerance for painful joints.  Takes longer to set up between patients.   Computerized parameters are set per patient clinical picture, but do not change DURING a session, so not able to adjust for any activation that happens within a session.   Limitations in size of people that can fit in the unit (weight/height).   Pricing for this device over $300,000 per unit.
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Suspended overland 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can use obstacles; can work side to side; backwardThere are various systems available to use not attached to a treadmill, that still provide a weight support harness system.   Can use this system with individuals with varying degrees of impairment, however, generally harder to manually facilitate/control person, as you can see from this and next slide, so often used with more mobile patients, to continue to challenge and advance their gait training.    Advantage to this system is that it is over ground, and not over a treadmill.   Helps patients translate to over ground – feels more real.Can use obstacles; can work side to side; backward – btw, can do all this also on manual assist LT.
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Suspended overland 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Allows varied hand-on from therapistst obstacles, side to side, stairsThis version allows varied hands-on from therapists. Consider it an example of mobile Ceiling Tracts (there are multiple brands out there).Can also use for practice on stairs, or floor transfers, challenge balance, speed, etc.For the more advanced can practice using obstacles, side to side, backwards, varied speeds, etc.This particular unit is approx. $250,000, but it’s a long tract – tracts come in various lengths.   Involves construction costs too.
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Exoskeletal training 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alternative slide to show that there are variations on a theme; can click both on at the same time (on big screen they will both run at the same time if you click on each one), and running while talking about them (with same script I put on the other slide, so below is repeat from there):   [if you use this, I would eliminate the one before it; if you don’t like this, eliminate this one.]  I thought the device on Nick showed more of the extent of the devices, the one on Cyndy is hard to see with her black pants and no back view.Exoskeleton devices are just = dynamic bracing system ‘outside’ the skeleton.This type of ambulatory training devices is newest thing on the market, however, just a more advanced system of things we used in the past.   Difference now is in the componentry variability and the computerization making it a ‘dynamic brace’.Multiple models on the market, each varies with advantages and disadvantages.  Still carefully regulated to be used mostly in the clinic, with very few options to purchase individual units to be used outside the clinic – that is their next goal.Can also be used for any neurologic dysfunction that needs this type of support.   Can even be used with people with complete paralysis.  Used either for training purposes, or as a substitute to just be able to get upright and walk (even if only short indoor distances or just standing).Some units use static settings (set to individual patient needs), and newer models offer variable settings, allowing opportunity to change the amount of freedom of movement within the device while using it – good for advancing training and accommodating progressive muscle activation.These clinical models run about $150,000.      Limited in body habitus (weight/height) that can be accommodated for.Personal devices are expected to cost between $50,000  - $80,000.It is exciting to have several options with which to work. We don’t know which are optimal for individual patients, and determining protocols for this, as opposed to trial and error, is a challenge for the future.
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Abington Hospital | Abington – Lansdale Hospital | Jefferson Bucks Hospital | Jefferson Cherry Hill Hospital  

Jefferson Frankford Hospital | Jefferson Hospital for Neuroscience | Jefferson Stratford Hospital 

Jefferson Torresdale Hospital | Jefferson Washington Township Hospital | Magee Rehabilitation Hospital 

Methodist Hospital | Physicians Care Surgical Hospital | Rothman Orthopaedic Specialty Hospital 

Thomas Jefferson University Hospital 
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